
NIGHT PREFERRED : MON TUES WED

Division Preferred:  ONE TWO THREE

Division LAST Year:  ________________

It is required that ALL players wear the same uniform.

Individual numbers are required on each Player's shirt - Competition rule.

* No: of STUDENTS: ____________

* No: of JUNIORS: ______________

Signed: ___________________________________ Date: ____________________

(Team Official)

* BALANCE OF FEES: Note that this application is not complete until the full fee is paid and as such will not be 

accepted ahead of teams that are fully paid. If this occurs, any part payment of fees will be refunded to the Team 

Official along with the letter of non- acceptance to the competition.

* All Juniors players require consent forms to be completed and returned prior to the first competition match. 

  Ask one of the Organizing Committee members for some forms.

Individual Player Registration Forms must be completed.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ _____________________ *BALANCE: $ __________________

I have read and understand the rules of the Prospect Summer Soccer competition. I agree to abide by these rules 

and to supervise my team's adherence to them. As much as possible I will ensure that our supporters are orderly 

and well behaved.

THE TEAM BOND: All teams that participate in  Prospect Summer Soccer Competition will be required 

to pay a $100 Cash Bond before the commencement of the 1st Round. This Bond is used to cover the 

costs of Forfiets($30.00) and Red Cards ($20.00) per player. If your Team or Players don't cause or recieve 

any of the above offences then the full amount will be returned at the end of the competition, if you have 

any funds remaining from the bond then the balance will be returned.

(The nominated/alternate Referee may be required to referee a match determined by the Committee)

You are requested to supply your own soccer ball to each game.                                                                                                   

The ball size is SIZE 5 and must be new at the commencement of Round 1

In order to nominate a Team a minimum of six (6) players must be registered.

A maximum of ten (10) players must be registered

TOTAL PLAYER NUMBERS: No: of ADULTS: ______________

SHIRT: Main Color ______________________________ TRIM: ______________________

SHORTS: Main Color ____________________________ SOCKS: ____________________

NOMINATED REFEREE: __________________________ ALTERNATE: ___________________

TEAM COLORS:

PROSPECT SUMMER SOCCER
PO Box 242,                                

Seven Hills           

NSW 1730

TEAM NOMINATION FORM

TEAM NAME: ___________________________________________________

TEAM OFFICIALS/CONTACT NAME:_________________________________

ADDRESS:______________________________________________________

E-mail Address: _________________________________________________ (Mandatory)

TELEPHONE:_______________________ WORK/MOBILE ___________________


